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“What? Did you just say that there will be spiritual herbs selling in the 
banquet? 

Really?” Leon was shocked and could not believe what he just heard. 

Spiritual herbs were extremely rare, regardless of their grades. To his 
bewilderment, he was told that spiritual herbs would be sold at the banquet, 
and it caught him by surprise. 

For a moment, he could not tell if Renee was telling the truth. 

“Of course! What’s wrong? Finally interested in the banquet, huh?” Renee 
smiled. 

She learned from Hugo that Cynthion Group needed a tremendous supply of 
precious herbs to produce alchemical pills. Assuming that the herbs sold at 
the banquet might be of use to Leon, she informed him about it to see if he 
would like to participate. 

“Yeah, I’m interested. Miss Morrison, where will this banquet be held and how 
do I get in?” Leon asked, his interest piqued as he was desperate to see what 
kind of spiritual herbs would be sold. 

If there was a spiritual herb, that would be ideal. 

“The banquet will be held at Mister Teaks’ private villa. I don’t have anything 
else to do, so I can take you there tonight,” Renee said. 

Hugo once purchased two hundred Energy Nurturing Pills from Cynthion 
Group’s sales drive, and the pills were proven to be much more effective than 
most herbs. With those pills, she naturally had no interest in participating in 
the Peaks’ banquet. 

However, Leon was here as the Morrisons’ guest and there was some conflict 
over the collaboration, so she figured she could try and leave Leon a good 
impression to help salvage the deal between Leon and Hugo. Hence, she 
chose to take Leon to Jaxon Feaks’ business banquet. 



“Sure. Thank you. Miss Morrison, it’s getting late and to express my gratitude, 
I’d like to treat you to a meal. Is that okay?” Leon asked. 

It took him over seven hours to hurry over from the southern region and he did 
not even have his lunch, so he was starving. He intended to eat before going 
to the business banquet with Renee. 

“Sure. I’ll take you up on your offer, then,” Renee said with a smile. 

Since there was still some time since the banquet, she did not refuse Leon’s 
invitation and the two left the room to head downstairs for a meal. 

On the first floor of the hotel, Leon and Renee ran into a young couple 
stepping into the hotel. 

The couple acted intimate. The woman was in her midtwenties, around 
Renee’s age. She was a beauty with great fashion sense, making her just 
slightly less beautiful than Renee. The young man by her side was handsome 
and tall, exuding a noble air that belonged to someone with a powerful family 
background. 

 


